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NEWSLETTER 

Where we know what it is to be a learner 

What Constitutes a Bully? 

Bullying-Free NZ Week ended on Friday 26 May and brought with it many queries and 

sometimes misconceptions about what constitutes a bully and what the practice of   

bullying really is.  Based on what we see on television or read in the newspapers, many 

of us develop beliefs about bullies and victims, so it’s easy to assume everyone knows 

what bullying is, however often the term bullying is used to describe other aggressive        

behaviour.  
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I have had a number of conversations with staff and parents      

recently in this regard, and have researched information to share 

with you, our wider parent community, so we have a mutual        

understanding to work together to eradicate this unacceptable  

behaviour.  What I would like to emphasise the most, is that bullying 

is not acceptable in any form. 

Understanding bullying behaviours  

There are many different definitions of bullying but almost all of 

them include three distinct elements.  

Bullying:  

 is deliberately harmful aggressive behaviour   

 is behaviour that is repeated over time   

 involves a power imbalance between those who bully and 

those being bullied.   

 

Types of bullying behaviour 

It is widely accepted that there are different types of bullying.   

These fall into four main groups:   

 verbal bullying - repeated mocking, name-calling, unwanted 

teasing, homophobic, or racist remarks   

 physical bullying - repeated hitting or kicking, taking or 

threatening to take possessions   

 social or relational bullying - repeated exclusion, spreading 

rumours or gossiping, withholding friendship, pulling faces   

 cyber bullying - repeated threats, criticism, or unkind    

comments or images sent by text, email, or posted on social 

networking sites.   

What bullying is not   

Not all acts of aggression are bullying. Single incidents and conflict 

or fights between equals, whether in person or online, are not    

defined as bullying. 

Behaviours that do not constitute bullying include: 

 mutual arguments and disagreements (where there is no 

power imbalance) 

 not liking someone or a single act of social rejection 

 one-off acts of meanness or spite 

 isolated incidents of aggression, intimidation or violence. 

This doesn’t mean these types of conflicts are acceptable.  They still 

need to be addressed and resolved however, they are not bullying 

tactics. 

Your child’s safety is paramount in all we do and we have a        

number of processes in place to support them when problems 

arise.  Knowing that the problems exist in the first place is vital for 

us to be able to take any kind of action.  If your child reveals a   

concern to you and you have taken the above into consideration, 

please let us know as soon as possible so we can keep Helensville 

the great school it is to learn, and “Aim High”.  

Ehara taku toa i te toa takitahi engari he toa takimano 

My strength is not that of an individual but that of the 

collective 

Deborah Heasman - Principal 

NEWSLETTER NO. 8 
7 JUNE 2017 

(This information is summarised from research briefs on the Wellbeing@School website. Produced by the New Zealand Council for Educational Research (NZCER) in 2012, these research briefs summarise 

what is known in New Zealand and internationally about how to promote a safe and caring school environment that addresses bullying behaviour).  

https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/WhatIsBullying/DefinitionOfBullying/Pages/Glossary.aspx#P
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS  - TERM 2/3 2017 
9th June Kaipara Triathlon 

13th June Ski team trials 

13th June Junior Zoo Trip 

14th June Upper Junior Zoo Trip 

14th June Life Choices Years 5-8 

15th June Upper Middle Goat Island Trip 

16th June AIMS Disco 

20th June Ski team practice 

21st June Life Choices Years 5-8 

26th June Norwest Football Year 5-6 

26th June - 4th July International Students visiting 

5th July Sevens under 57kg  Year 7-8 

7th July End of Term 2 End of term assembly starts at 1:30pm 

24th July First day of Term 3 

27th July Rippa Rugby Year 3-6 

11th August HPS Cross Country 

18th August Kaipara Cross Country 

27th October  HPS Ag Day 

ӑ 
Matariki will be upon us very 

soon. Have a go at spotting the cluster of the ‘seven sisters’ in the night 

sky.  Research where the name ‘Seven sisters’ came from. 

Thanks to the support from the Westgate Bowling 
Club who donated prizes for our Mini-Mastermind 

and High Tea Fundraisers. 

Get your kids into the sport of Tenpin Bowling! 

For only $9.00 for 2 games & Coaching! 

Every Thursday at Westgate Bowling – 4pm 

PRIZES EVERY WEEK! 

Phone Westgate (09)831-0260 

 Or Email: manager@westgatebowling.co.nz for more info. 

The last few years has seen fantastic results 

from our HPS skiers in the North Island           

P r i m a r y  a n d  I n t e r m e d i a t e 

School Snow Championships (NIPS) over 

the 4 days of giant slalom, dual slalom and     

SkiaCross events.     

Last years new format continues this year for the championships with 

week one (Sunday 21st August - Thursday 25th August) being Year 

7/8 students only and Week 2 (27th August - 31st August) for Years 1

- 6 students only.  There is also the option for Years 1  - 8            

snowboarders to enter in week three of the championships (Monday 

4th September - Thursday 7th September).  For safety reasons, all 

students that attend must be accompanied by a parent for the entire 

competition. The approximate cost based on last years figures to   

enter and attend the week will be $350.00 per student.  

FINAL CALL FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED    

IN TRIALLING 

Trials will be at Snow Planet on Tuesday 13th June, with 3 practice 

days set as Tuesday 20th June, Tuesday 1st August and Tuesday 8th 

August.  We will leave Helensville at 11.00am for a 12 - 1.30pm ses-

sion in the dome.  The cost of these sessions will be approximately 

$45.00 each.    

All notices need to be in to Mrs Clarke in the office by the end of the 

week or alternatively email Andrea Clarke:                                       

andreac@helensville.school.nz andreac@helensville.school.nz or see 

her at the school office. 

A very warm welcome our new students and 
their families: 

Kendal and Grace 

We look forward to showing you all our school 
has to offer. 

mailto:manager@westgatebowling.co.nz
mailto:andreac@helensville.school.nz
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School Disco 

 For sale…. 

Tickets $5  Spot prizes 

Years 1-4    5:00pm - 6:30pm  

Years 5-8   7:00pm - 8:30pm  

Friday 16th June 2017 

School Hall 

 Fundraiser for our AIMS sports teams 

~Tickets on sale now~ 
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Senior Technology 

By Room 8 & 11 
 

The senior students are lucky enough to go down to Kaipara College to learn 

essential skills within the four options of fabric, food, woodwork and digital 

technology.  

Look what they have been up too… 
 

 

      
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

The students really enjoy the chance to be able to work in different 

environments with new and exciting materials and tools.  All of the     

students feedback that they really enjoy having the chance to design, 

then make products either independently or in groups. 
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Some of the things the students have created are: 

 

 Tie-dye t-shirts 

 

 Small bags 

 

 Wooden boxes 

 

 Smoothies 

 

 Snack pizzas 

 

 

They will all head down again in a few weeks for their second rotation of 

the year and are all eagerly awaiting to try a new technology          

focus.  This is a fantastic way to integrate them into college life, while 

getting to meet some of the teachers and peers they will have when 

they attend.  Great work seniors! 
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Mathletics Awards 
Congratulations to  Tom Beeton Room 15, 
Stella Anderson Room 14, Austin Cunliffe 

and Bo Phillips both Room 16,  who all  
received a gold award in Mathletics! 

Thank you to our wonderful families who will be hosting our homestay students from Hong Kong this 

month.  Our second group arrives on the 6th August and leaves on the 17th August 2017.  

We therefore need more host families for our August visitors.  

Students are here to experience NZ schooling and family life, they stay in pairs and will need all meals 

provided. Families will receive $700 to cover costs of having the students.   

Please contact the office or Andrea on 09 420 8005 for more information.   

 

This is a fabulous opportunity for your family! 

Note from our lost property monitors,  

Lateasha and Fara 

Our lost property display went really well last 
week.  However, it was quite concerning that 
there were over 100 UN-NAMED polar fleece 

jumpers.  Lateasha and Fara have come up with 
a plan to check in with all students next week 
and name all un-named jackets and jumpers with 

a vivid pen.  

They will be writing on the tags only. 

Kaipara Schools’ Triathlon 

Friday 9th June 2017 

Good luck to all our students entering.  

We look forward to hearing the results! 

Congratulations to our 

Year 7-8 girls soccer team who 

came 2nd in the Norwest Tournament. 

Great job girls! 
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Disclaimer: These are  community notices that are no way connected with Helensville School.  Parents should make their own        

judgements as to the safety and suitability of any of these programs for their children. 

 
From a HIPPY mum….. 

HIPPY has made learning fun. My daughter can’t 
wait to check the time each morning to see if it’s 
HIPPY time. I love getting to spend this time with 
her and watch her learning grow. 

 
Contact Bernie on 02102206017 to find out more! 

HPS AG Day 

27th Oct 17 
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Winter menu 
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